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BIG SPORTS 
PROGRAM IS 

FRISCO PLAN

A G A IN S T K E L S
IN R E A D IN E S S

Entire Town of Elcho Lives in This Hotel
NO. 29

Legion Convention Delegates 
Will See Big Collection 

of Stars

Complaint Expected To Be 
Sworn To To-Day; Assistant 
District Attorney Wires T hat1 
Prisoner Is Not Sane

i r B .... --
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CITY EXPECTS NOT
LESS THAN 150,000

American Legion Conventions 
Now Biggest Meeting 

In the World

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 5.— (Spec
ia l).— A sports program rarely if 
ever equalled in this country will 
be offered 150,000| delegates nnd 
guests during the American Legion 
national convention here Oct. 15-19.

Track and field, golf, tennis, foot
ball, baseball, aviation and aquatic 
events form only a part of the stren
uous schedule.

Joie Ray, Clarence DeMar, Char
lie H unter and H. Linder, Univer
sity of California distance man, will 
compete in a l'ive-mile classic. Ray 
will attem pt to lower the world’s 
record for a mile if conditions are 
right.

Charlie Paddock, California’s 
sprint champion of the world is ex
pected to compete in the 100 and 220 
yard dashes. Charles Brookins. Uni. 
versity of Iowa, will defent bis 
world’s titles in the 120 and 220 
yard hurdles.

Basketball will see the famous 
Sacramento Post Coast League 
champions in action against the best 
teams selected in a Legion tourna
ment.

The swimming meet at Neptune 
beach, Alameda, will include George 
Schroth, P iiitic  coast record man 
and A1 White, present national in
door springboard champion. Johnny 
W eismuller and Norman Ross, the 
best in their class, have been in
vited.

A national rif’e contest between 
20 states, with the army and navy 
as added contenders, will be held all 
during the conveLtlon. The Georgia 
state Legion is defending its vic
tory of last year.

The noted Agnetian club, with 
six former University of California 
stars on its roster, will meet the 
champion fleet team Monday Oct. 15.
A game between Mare Island sailor.; 
and another fleet team is tentative.

Willie Ritchie, Jimmy Britt and 
C. P. Deal of the Olympic Club will 
be part of the boxing card at a High 
Jinks and smoker the night of Oct. 
16.

William Johnston, world tennis 
titler, will conduct an all-Legion ten
nis meet. Legionnaires will also have 
a chance to see William Tilden; John
ston, Brian I. C. Norton the South 
ATrican and Manuel Alonzo Spanish 
racquet wizard, in an exhibition at 
the Berkeley tennis club Oct. 17.

Fifty nationally known airmen will 
compete in the Legion’s annual D^r- 
hy at Crissey Field. The army ha; 
ordered Us squadron there supple
mented from Rockwell Field, and 
Richter and Smith of San Diego will 
duplicate their feat of refueling a ir
planes in flight. A $5,000 prize has 
been bung up by Captain Eddie Ric- 
kenbacker for a contest of gliders.

Army, navy and marines have giv-

STOCKTON (Sam Joaquin Co.),
Oct. 5—A complaint charging Alex
A. Kels, Lodi butcher, with the m ur
der of an unidentified man has been 
prepared by the district a ttorney’s 
office here at the request of Sheriff 
W. H. Riecks, who wired early to-day 
that he was on his way here with 
bis prisoner.

Kels Held to Re Sane 
Deputy District Attorney Sanborn 

said that the m urder complaint prob
ably would be sworn to sometime 
today.
said that Kels showed no signs of 
insanity and he oelieved him abso- 
Enreka with Kels and Sheriff Riecks 
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lutely sane. Woodward is to have 
charge of the case throughout.

Woodward stated that the pris
oner appeared greatly relieved after 
confessing his crime to Sheriff 
Riecks. _

Prisoner in Irons 
The sheriff’s wire said that he 

was returning with Kels in irons. 
He expected to reach San Francisco 
late this evening. If plans made be
fore the s ta rt are carried out, an 
automobile will be waiting a t the 
station to bring him, his prisoner and 
Woodward direct to Stockton.

Hearing on a petition for letters 
of adm inistration in the Kels es
tate, filed by attorneys for the “wid 
ow,” which was to have been held in 
the superior court here today, has 
been postponed.

In the meantime, as far as the 
court is concerned, Kels is legally 
dead.

IF KELS HANGS, W IFE
WILL GET INSURANCE 

If Alexander Kels, will be charged
with m urder today, is convicted and 
hanged, life insurance compainies, 
unless some unforeseen circum stan
ces arises, will have to pay Mrs. 
Kels the full amount of his insurance.

Attorneys and life insurance com
pany officials in Sacramento agreed 
upon this today. The point has been 
brought up in the court;! on numer
ous occasions and in nearly every 
instance, the ruling has been in favor 
of the beneficiary.

Almost the only exception, it was 
agreed, was when the beneficiary 
was an accomplice in the crime for 
which the testator was hanged.

At Cost of Own Life
Foiled in what hp admits wag an 

attempt to have his iifn insurance 
paid his “ widow,’’ Kels at the cost 
of another’s l’fe, therefore, may 
have succeeded— at the cost of his 
own life.

Kels’ life insurance has been pla
ced at various amounts ranging from 
$50,000 to $80,000, with clauses 
which would bring it up to nearly 
$100,000 in case of violent death. 

Records To Re changed
A change in the records of San 

Joaquin County will be necessitated 
by Kels’ reappearance. Special let
ters of adm inistration bad been gran
ted his “widow,” and these, a tto r
neys say, will now become null and 
void. It is expected tha t the re-

en assurance that men in their ser- quests for letters testam entary will 
vice who desire to compete in the be dropped.
Legion Olympics will be released 
from duty during the period. Hand
some cups and medals will be aw ar
ded all the prize winners in the sep
arate  sport-divisions.

WIVES FAIL TO LEAVE
INSURANCE TO HUSBANDS

Kels Pleads Guilty
STOCKTON,"caL? Oct. 5— Alex 

Kels this morning pleade guilty be
fore Judge Young, of m urdering an 
unknown itinerant laborer near 
Lodi, the nignt of September 12. 
Efforts qre being made by friends 
to have a life sentence imposed, in
stead of death.

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 5— Eighty- 
seven per cent of married women 
who take out life insurance name
some one other than th ir husbands ___
as beneficiaries. Dr. A. C. Vander- CUSTODY OF HARE
voort, of Philadelphia, told an as
semblage of insurance men here re
cently.

The women evidently proceed on

UNDER ADVISEMENT  
REDDING, Cal., Oct. 5— Obeying 

a writ of habeas corpus, Mrs. Luella 
Lofton of Bella Vista came into the

the theory that their husbands can superior court with Edith Iola El- 
take care of themselves after the wood, aged 2 years, whom her father
wives are gone, Vandervoort said.

NO DEARTH OF BANANAS
IN OHIO (THIS SEASON

MARTINS FERRY. Ohio. Oct 5.— 
Yes, the Ohio Valley’s got its own 
particular bananas this year— “in 
bigger and better quantities than 
ever.” In other words, recent frosts 
put the pawpaw crop in condition for 
eating. Hundreds of pawpaw hunters 
are combing the hillsides for the wild 
fru it— which is known as “ the Ohio 
Valley banana.” .Many ra ins have 
rendered the fruit exceedingly del
icious.

Jesse E. Elwood, had given to her 
on the death of the little  one’s moth
er a year and half ago.

The father wants his baby girl 
now since he has m arried again, 
but Mrs. Lofton desires to keep her.

After hearing attorneys on both 
sides make extended argum ents. 
Judge Herzinger took the m atter un
der advisement and adjourned the 
hearing until October 9th. The little 
girl is to remain with Mrs. Lofton 
in the meanwhile.

The people who are most accom
plished do not always accomplish the 
most.— Boston Transcript.
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Iowa Preacher Who Hanged Criminal
Will Devote Rest of Life to Gospel

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 5— W ini
fred E. Robb, former preacher-sher
iff of this county and chaplain with 
the famous 168th Infantry during 
the World War, who resigned from 
the m inistry as an outgrowth of 
criticism offered by his congrega
tion resulting from the hanging of 
Orrie Cross, December 7, 1922, will 
return  to the gospel.

Robb persisted tha t it was his 
duty to cut the rope that sent Orrie 
Cross to his death, but the people 
protested so strongly in having h im ; 
do so.

“With the greatest part of my 
life having been devoted to the min-

M A T H  FALLS SAP

istry I don’t feel right in being son, with big chances for a winning 
away from it. The pulpit is where! year of football. Coach Hughes has 
I belong, and th a t’s where I can do
most good,” declared Robb.

Robb has already made a reputa- squad to be taken to Klamath Sat 
tion for himself throughout the state j urday will number seventeen. They
as a m inister of the gospel, a note 
worthy lecturer and a historian. An 
illustrated history of the World War 
by iChatplain Rqbb was published 
recently.

TYPEWRITER CASE

10 m  siitis
World War Veteran Believed 

h* Diy Officers to Be in 
Bootleggers’ Employ.

K L A M A T H  C O U R T

Leader Of Hot Springs Faction  
Adm its Defeat And Advises 

“ Forget I t ;” Takes F ling
At Court

Coach Hughes Has Good Bunch klamath f a t  i q  k ™Experienced Men For klamath falls, Oct. 5 - T h e
1923 Schedule court bou8e controversy was written

yesterday, ending the tangle for all 
time, when R. A. Em mitt, for many 

Ashland’s high school pigskin: Vear3 a leader in the Hot Springs
hooters go to Klamath Falls tomor- faction> issued a statem ent acknow- 
row for their initial gome of the sea-1 ledgl“g defeat and advising the

public to “forget it” ,
This action followed that of the 

I state supreme court recently in up
ten last year’s men on the squad, „ 0,alng dMrM Ju d ' e £
nine of jvhom are letter men. The .1 . 1¿  * * rth desi8nating the Dougan or

Main street structure as the official 
! court house of Klamath county, 
i Klamath now has but one courtare:

W ilbur Chapman right tackle; j hoaM laatead of , hree aB ha> 
Ermole Carlon, right guard; Elmer, the ca8e (or ,
Dix, left guard: Glen Wilde, left end Takes F lin g  at Court 

i Emmitt said in part:
“We have made a good fight in

„  , . , , ; -  good cause with the m ajority be-Hohson, back or end; above all last hinrt . . T . . yi ulna us ana lost. In defeat we have year s le tter men; Sam Prescott cen- x .
ter; Melrel Gooding, left tack le;)“ ? ?  *  wiadom, hope, regret.
Cleon Caldwell, quarter; Hoyt! J  '  “ h‘ ° lher 8,a“ 8
Downing, quarter; Barton PrnlanJ ”  ’’ *  e°"” 8
H.tiifv J  /  Uua Oregon. We regret tha t Klam-utillty for center, guard or tackle;! •• .* * « ,*
Raymond McGee, tackle; Tom Bry2 to

Chester Woods, right end; Albert 
Marske, quarter; Merrick Thornton,! 
hack; Max Moffett, back; Howard

$175,000 for which it will not re-ant, back; Ralph Robison, end. Mel- „ ,
,  . vel Gooding la a new man in the ' ,  " ?  0“e ( Pe”“y *" re,t " rn ’ Wo “re
ta u g h t  Here Charged Aab|and hlgh hav |ag  com e [rom : sood sports and cheerful losers. We
t of ’Jed fo rd  Doctor’s H|1|al)<>ro Hoyt Dowa|ag [roa]' are satisfied to wipe it out from the

Cleveland, Ohio, is another new man 
on the squad, with Tom Bryant hav
ing come from McMinnville.

Dope Fiend  
W ith Theft 
Corona, Instead of M edicine

Throngh quick action and head 
work on the part of a local taxi driv- Quite a good sized bunch of Ash-
er, a dope fiend was apprehended land high boosters are expected to

I beginning of the world to the end of 
time.”

Says B uild ing is  Ram shackle  
As a final fling at the now offi- 

i cial court house, Emmitt said:
follow the team to Klamath Palle.l hl “We reSre,t ,th a t, put of ,he scram-
There Is a probability of A shland' , ‘ ” “ T " °  m<,re tha”

was called to motor the man to Med-! turning out the champion of the val-' .  ’ pos’™ae<l
ford. Upon arrival there the "doper” I *ey this year, and it is a great help hl h ... °  ura 1 y’

p . which will require constant repairsprofessed acute illness and asked th e 1 t°  a ‘«am ,n its games away from wUh tfae iW11 P ’
home to have a big crowd of rooters , 3 p ace
and enthusiasts along to help carry. 3
the battle to the enemy when in
vading th8 foreign gridiron field.

The boys are sure of a royal wel
come and treatm ent at Klamath n n n n „  4XTT̂ — 7----PORTLAND, Oct. .  .u e  real

last night.
At 7:30 yesterday evening a taxi

BORING FROM WITHIN
REAL UNION DANGER

taxi driver to search for a physician 
who might relieve his misery. Fail
ing to secure a physician, the man 
asked driver to remain in the motor 
while he himself took up the cruise 
for a physician.

After an absence of a half hour,! Falls as the hosts have made ar- 
he returned carrying a small case: rangements tor a  big duck dinner In WQr,d (he wIthln„
which proved to contain a portable; h= e're" '”S after the game. It m ight, raakB 0( ,Md b
Corona typewriter seized in a wild : be an inducement to some Of the ’ 3
scramble form the office of Dr. W. | business men of Ashland to follow
H. Holt of Medford. The re tu rn  to tbe S(lu&d to Klamath with the hope 
Ashland was made immediately and that they niight he able to get some 
the victim, who was in the last^ of the scraPs a9d bones from the 
satges of exhaustion and wild for his' dinner table. Next Saturday, a week, 
pain killer, declared tha t his supply, October 13, Grants Pass high foot- 
of cash was low and asked th a t the ba^  team comes to stage the first 
typewriter be held as security for batt,e of the 1923 season on the 
his return , promising to return  this bome Held
morring to redeem the instrum ent

danger to the labor movement of the 
is

and pay for the trip  to Medford. 
Led on by curiosity, the case was

opened last night and found to be 
one w iththe name of Dr. Holt of

SHOE MAKERS KICK ON
CUTTING “KING TUTS’

HAVERHILL, Mass., Oct. 5— Shoe

who would substitute theories for a 
system of government, said F iauk 
Holmes, secretary of the coal min
ers organization of Great Britain, 
stated today in addressing the Amer
ican Labor convention. The conven
tion also heard the first hand infor
mation of the recent pressman’s 
strike in New York, from George L. 
Berry, president of the International 
Pressm en’s Union.

Berry stated the union standing 
was one hundred per cent in keep
ing with contracts with New York

ZITA ON WAY 
TO HUNGARY

Probability of Effort To Re
gain Throne, for Son, Is 

Seen in Move
HELENA. Mont., Oct. 5— Mon- ---------

Mont., q/Tter many weeks’ search. PARIS- Oct. 5— Empress Zita. 
The moonshine-making outfit had ’widow of former Emperor Karl, of 

Austria-Hungary, secretly has de
parted from her residence at San 
Sebastian, for Munich, according to 
reports. At Munich, it is said, she 
plans to enlist the aid of Crown 
Prince Rupprecht in placing her eld
est son, Otto, on the Hungarian 
throne.

been hidden in a tent, painted green, 
tana prohibition officers are search
ing for a war veteran who 
vice overseas with

saw ser- 
a camouflage out-

fit. According to George Costello, 
ry agent of Glasgow, Mont., boot- 

eggers are believed to be employ- 
ng the returned veteran to conceal 

their moonshine stills on Montana
farms.

This mad and heartless striving 
after money seems especially wicked 
discovered in a tent near Bozeman 

t ostelo said a still was recently
and pitched in a clump of willows 
Several times the dry officers came 
within a few feet of the hidden still 
but were unable to locate it because 
of the successful camouflage, a  
large number of barrels, hidden iu 
the willows nearby, were painted 
green.

Three hundred gallons of whis
key, 1,300 pounds of sugar, 1,000 
pounds of corn and 15 barrels of 
mash, ready for distilling were 
found in the cache.

Evidence of the work of the vet
eran has been uncevered in other 
parts of the state.

Former Emperor Karl died in 
exile about a year ago, following a 
failure to regain the Hapsburg 
throne. Ever since the World War. 
which divested the dual monarchy 
of an occupant of the throne, the 
former rulers have been making un
successful efforts to attain a mili
tary and political coup which will 
place Austria and Hungary again in 
the list of nations with crowned 
heads. Empress Zita is one of the 
good looking and fairly smart, royal 
women of Europe, and with an un
faltering zeal to develop a move
ment both and m ilitarily and poli
tically which will return to the 
Hapsburgs the throne, especially 
her son to preserve the lineage of 
succession.

U Was 8aid- 'G Y PSY ’S PLAN T o  Ito  i t  
northern Montana grain field a still 
was discovered hidden under a tent 
which was covered with bunches of Mrs 
grain, tied together, and ready for 
harvesting. For some days dry 

the still 
tent was a

agents searching for 
thought the disguised 
mound of grain.

Near Havre, Mont., a still was 
foun on a mountain. The still was 
made of canvas and located on the 
edge of a cliff. Painted to resemble 
rocks, it was many weeks 
the moonshiners 
ered.

At Great Falls a still was recently 
found on the banks of the Missouri 
River. Here the still was located t:i 
a cave. Painted canvas tree* were 
used to disguise a door, which 
formed the entrance to the cave.

before 
outfit was diseov-

SPIRITS COSTS *1,000
FALL RIVER, Mass., Oct. 5__

Gloria Silva, of No. 170 Mul
berry street, went to see a gypsy 
fortune teller, who told her that she 
was haunted by evil spirits and in 
order to drive them away must get 
$1.000 in cash and hang it around 
her neck.

Mrs. Silva drew the family sav
ings and the gypsy helped her fix 
the charm. Later Mrs. Silva found a 
roll of old paper around her neck 
instead of the currency.

BERRIANS to

ATTEND FESTIVAL

NEWBERO, Or., Ort. 5— The Her- 
rlans will attend the prune festival 
at Vancouver Friday, October 12. 
going in a body with their drill team 
and band. Indications are that more 
than 100 will make the trip. It is 

' planned to leave here at 9:30, arrlv-

OFFENDED BISHOP SPURNS
CZECHOSLOVAK PRESIDENT 

PRAGUE, Oct. 5— A Slovak Bish
op. who was refused a passport to, ing at Vancouver "sh o rtly  before 
America recently by this government' noon. The Prunarians
because he intended to propagate 
the policies of the Slovak separatist 
party recently was invited by Pres
ident Masaryk to the president’s 
castle a t Topoltchany, along with 
other Slovak bishops. He refused 
the invitation and telegraphed the 
president as follows:

•'Your government has hurt me 
to the quick and up to date has re

will give a 
luncheon at noon, after which the 
Berrians will participate.

CRATERS TO JOIN CELEBRATION

MEDFORD, Or., Oct. 5—The 
Crater club of this city has decided 
to participate in the big Eugene 
Klamath Falls railway celebration

,  . x , October 12 and 13 at Klamath
fused to give me any satisfaction. I Falls, and to enter a float on that 
therefore cannot sit a t your table.” occasion. The Craters also have dis-

cussed methods of fruit publicity, es- 
GAY EVENING DRESSES peclaIIy for Rogue riyer yalIey peflra

TO RECALL “EIGHTIES”  ̂ To further advertise southern Ore- 
LONDON, Oct. 5— Evening dress-: gon the Craters have decided to 

es will be gayer than ever this winter adopt a novel uniform for use in nd-
and dress salon exhibitions indicate 
that they will incorporate in their 
design more than ever an atmos
phere reminiscent of the eighties.

Lloyd George Arrives
NEW1. YORK. Oct. 5— The dls-

vertising trips.

Steamers Collidi’
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 5— The 

French steamer Montana collided 
with the American steamer Buford 
this morning, twenty-five miles

tinguished tourist, ex-premier of; west of the Umatilla light ship, off 
England landed on American soil the California coast, according to 
today, receiving such a welcome a s 1 advices received by the marine de
no other commoner ever was given partnlent of the Chamber of Com- 
by America. Thousands lined the mrce. No casualities were reported 
streets for blocks and blocks, as and both ships were able to pro
bands, motorcycles police, m ount-'ceed under their own power. The 
ed patrols and fleets of automo- Montana suffered a damage on tbe

Medford and various other artic les‘ cutters in several ,ocal factories are pub‘13ber«8 who have a higher re -( biles, forming a procession, moved portside. 
am vies gard for the trades unions than ever alone Broad wavattachd. The police were then not!-1 seekin£ more money for cutting ve B,onK ^roaawav.

fied and' a search started. | Kin& Tut shoes. They claim the
Chief of Police McNabb visited fronts of these fine turn  shoes are

the person a t his room in a hotel but hard to cut and that they 8b°« ld re
declared thath  is condition was un -! ceive more money for doiaR 3»- 
usual and decided to defer any ac-!
tion until this morning, which he S c C O l l i l  S i l i c i d e  
did.

Dr. Holt was in Ashland this; At Klamath Falls

before.
i In the report of the organization 
i committee, the following points were 

recommended and approved: vig-

PLEDGED TO FRATS
SPECIAL C. OF C. DINNER

orous opposition to wage reductions the 270 newly registered students 
pledged during the annual “ rush 
week” by 31 fraternities and soror-

! The Chamber of Commerce will 
U. of O.. Eugene, Oct. 5— Among hold a dinner forum at the Hotel

morning to claim his typew riter: 
having been informed of the esca-! 
pade last night by local people. He!
declared that other drawers in hisj Tired life, and suffering from a 
office were riffled but nothing of sickness he was unable to conquer, 
value was taken, even a small quan-( Edward 'McCully, tim ber cruiser,I
tity of money was left untouched, j committed suicide near Malin this WANTED TIME OFF TO GET 
How the entrance was gained into, morning. This is the second suicide HIS UNEMPLOYMENT DOLE 
the office was not disclosed, nor is! in the past two days in this vicin-
it known how many other physicians ity 
offices were visited in the search

KLAMATH FALLS. Oct. 5-

of dope. Because of the sim ilarity in 
the size of a medicine satchel and

Ashland on Tuesday, Oct. 9 at 6:30 
P. M. The new proprietors of the 
hotel, Mr. and Mrs. Jeffry, will be 

j ities represented a t the University; guests of the Chamber at this gath
ering and an excellent program will 
be provided. As this is the first for-

at all times, full resistence to attacks 
on trade unions, organization of the 
cotton workers in the south by the 
executive council, hundred per cent, of Oregon are the names of an Ash-* 
organization of the steel workers,' land man and two Ashland womn. 
urging the executive council to aid 
in organizing women accounts, 
stenographers, and bookeepers in 
New York.

KENSAL RISE, Eng., Oct. 5—  
George Edward Rixon asked his em
ployer for time off so th a t he could 
go to the Labor Exchange and col-

I. W. W. CASE RESTS 
CHEHALIS, Oct. 5— In a disbar-

the typewriter case, it is thought he,' ment proceedings against Elmer lect his dole for being unemployed 
grabbed with the first th o u g h t not: Smith, alleged I. W. W. attorney.^ George was summoned into court
waiting to examine the contents. The^ the state today rested its case. The and fined $10 fo^ obtaining unem-
man was detained by Chief McNabb Ju d g e  denied the motion by the de- ployment benefits under false pre-
this noon. ' fense for dismissal. tenses.

Lewis Beeson, a freshman in the 
school pournalism has been pledged 
by. the Phi Sigma Pi fraternity. Ash
land women pledged by the Chi 
Omega sorority are Joyce Johnson 
and Louise Bartlett.

Nearly half of the students en
rolled in the Universiy of Oregon are 
housed in fraternities and sorori
ties. During the past year several 
new social organizations have been 
founded, and some of the older fra 
ternities and sororities, unable to 
provide acommodations for their 
rapidly increasing memberships, 
have undertaken extensive home 
building programs.

mal gathering of members this fall 
a very large attendance is antici
pated, over seventy-five already hav
ing signified their intention of a t
tending. All who have not already 
done so should notify the Chamber 
of Commerce of their intention.

KELSO, {Wash., Oct. 5— George 
Brownlee. 22. of Castle Rock, near 
here, is the first hunting season 
victim in this vicinity, having acci
dentally shot hmself, while hunting 
about th irty  miles above Castle 
Rock. He is in a serious condition.

Classified ads bring results.


